
SENATE,1....N0. 1.

In Senate, Jan. 6, 1842.

Ordered, That the Returns of Votes for Senators be
committed to Messrs. Hubbard, Mills, Allen, Hooper,
Abbott, Dickinson and Fuller.

Attest:

CHAS. CALHOUN, Clerk.

CommcntotatUj of JBasßadmstUs.
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In Senate, Jan. 6, 1842.

The Committee to whom were referred the Returns ol
Votes for Senators, have examined the same, and submit
the following;

R E P O R T:

SUFFOLK DISTRICT.

Whole number of votes, - 10,876
Necessary to a choice, - 5,439

Josiah Quincy, Jr. has - - 6,174
William J. Hubbard “

- 6,159
John B. Wells “

- - 6,167
Jeffrey Richardson “

-
- 6,152

Francis B. Fay “
- - 6,181

And they are chosen.

ESSEX DISTRICT.

Whole number of votes, - 13,771
Necessary to a choice, - - - - 6,886

Amos Abbott has - -
- 7,062

Richard S. Rogers “
- - 6,995

Allen W. Dodge “
- - - 7,027

John Salford “
-

- - 7,030
And they are chosen.

CTomtnontotaltl) of J^assadnistttß.
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There is one vacancy, and the constitutional candidates
are,

Robert Cross, who has - 6,537
Nathan Webster, “ “

- -
- 6,159

MIDDLESEX DISTRICT.

Whole number of votes, - 16,905
Necessary to a choice, - 8,453

James Fuller has - - 8,615
Ephraim Merriam “

- 8,510
Frederick Robinson “

- 8,504
Bowen Buckman u

- 8,459
And they are chosen.

A return was made in due form from the town of Ash-
by, in this district, signed by the three selectmen and the
town-clerk, and filed in the secretary’s office on the 13th
of November. On this return were borne the names of
John P. Tarbell and J. G. Abbott, but no number of votes
was carried out against the name of either.

On Sunday, the 19th of November, at 9 1-4, A. M., a
document was handed to the Secretary of the Common-
wealth at his dwelling-house, with the following direction
and superscription :

“ To John P. Bigelow, Secretary of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts.

Enclosed is a return of votes of the town of Ashby
for senators of the district of Middlesex.

The secretary is requested to substitute this for the
former return.

CUSHING BURR, Town-Clerk .”
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This document was not opened by the secretary, but
was returned by him to the Senate, its seals unbroken,
with the other returns of senatorial votes. In this condi-
tion it came to the hands of the committee, and by direc-
tion of a majority of the committee was opened.

Being opened, the document proved to be a paper sign-
ed by Cushing Burr and Ephraim Hayward, as a majority
of the selectmen of Ashby, and by the same Cushing
Burr as town-clerk of Ashby, purporting to be a true

copy of the record of votes given for senators in the town
of Ashbv on the Bth of November last; annexed to which
was an affidavit signed by the same two individuals in their
official capacity, and by Mr. Burr twice in his twofold ca-
pacity, and sworn to by them before J. G. Abbott as jus-
tice of the peace on the 18th day of December, in which
affidavit they aver, that this copy of the record signed by
them is a true copy, “ and that if there is any certificate
or return of said votes in the office of the Secretary of
State or anywhere else, purporting to be a true return of
said votes signed by them, and differing in any manner from
this, such return is not correct, by reason of a mistake
in the copy of the record and they request that this sec-
ond return so certified by them may be substituted for any
other dissimilar return. The original return was signed
by the same two individuals, and by Isaac Patch as
selectman.

By this second return it is certified that, at the election
for senators in Ashby,

John P. Tarbell received .

. .107 votes,
Josiah G. Abbott .

. .

. 107 u

Should these votes be added to the votes returned from the
other towns in Middlesex district lor these two gentlemen,
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John P. Tarbell would have . . 8498 votes,

Josiah G. Abbott, ....8473 “

And they would be chosen.
Not counting the votes returned in the certificate from

the two selectmen and town-clerk of Ashby, of Dec. 18,
there are two vacancies in the Middlesex district, and the
constitutional candidates would be :

John P. Tarbell, who has ....8391
Josiah G. Abbott, “

. . . . 8366
Phineas Howe, “ 7751
Benjamin Thompson, or >

who Mch have 7745
Chester Adams, >

The committee annex to their Report the original re-
turn from the town of Ashby, and also the certificate and
affidavit of the two selectmen and town-clerk of Dec. 18,
with the envelope in which the latter was enclosed, and
recommend for the adoption of the Senate the order here-
to subjoined.

WORCESTER DISTRICT.

Whole number of votes, - 16,575
Necessary to a choice, g 288

Samuel Wood has - - - 9,161
James Allen “ 9,141
Emory Washburn “ 9,143
Amory Holman “ 8,946
Alexander Dewitt “

- - - 9,132
And they are chosen.

HAMPSHIRE DISTRICT.

Whole number of votes, - - -
- 5 184
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2,593Necessary to a choice, - Z,bvo

Edward Dickinson has - - - 3,175
Samuel Williston “

-
- - 3,166

And they are chosen.

FRANKLIN DISTRICT.

Whole number of votes, - 5,144
Necessary to a choice, - 2,573

James White has - 2,728
Noali Wells “

- -
-

- 2,730
And they are chosen.

HAMPDEN DISTRICT.

Whole number of votes, -
- - - 6,134

Necessary to a choice, - 3,068
John Mills has - 3,253
Reuben Champion “

- - 3,235
And they are chosen.

BERKSHIRE DISTRICT.

Whole number of votes, - 6,549
Necessary to a choice, - 3,275

Increase Sumner has - 3,418
Thomas F. Plunkitt “

- -
- 3,406

And they are chosen.

NORFOLK DISTRICT.

Whole number of votes, - 8,537
Necessary to a choice, - 4,269

Appleton Howe has - 4,393
And he is chosen.
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There are two vacancies, and the constitutional candi-
dates are

James M. Robbins, who has - - 4,164
Melatiah Everett, “ “

- - 4,141
Benj. P. Williams, “ “

- 4,119
Bradford L. Wales, “ “

- 4,109

PLYMOUTH DISTRICT.

Whole number of votes, - 8,244
Necessary to a choice, - 4,123

No person has that number, and the constitutional can-
didates are

Seth Sprague Jr. who has - - 4087
Jesse Perkins, “ “

- 4086
Edward P. Little, “ “

- 3918
Peter H. Pierce, “ “

- 3907

BRISTOL DISTRICT.

Whole number of votes, - 8,508
Necessary to a choice, - 4,235

Foster Hooper has - 4,647
Sampson Perkins “

- - - 4,653
Johnson Gardner “ 4,592

And they are chosen.

BARNSTABLE DISTRICT.

Whole number of votes, - 2,979
Necessary to a choice, .... 1,490

7
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Seth Crowell has - 1,625
Solomon Davis “

- 1,610
And they are chosen.

NANTUCKET AND DUKE’S COUNTY
DISTRICT.

Whole number of votes, - 1,331
Necessary to a choice, - 666

Thomas Bradley has - 668
And he is chosen.

The returns from the towns of Pelham and Goshen, in
the county of Hampshire, Millbury and Ashhurnham, in
the county of Worcester, Randolph, in the county of Nor-
folk, and Wilbraham, in the county of Hampden, had no
direction endorsed thereon to the Secretary of the Com-
monwealth. In other respects they conformed to the re-
quirements of the constitution, and the votes certified
therein were counted by the committee.

The return from the town of Northbridge, in the coun-
ty of Worcester, was not signed by the selectmen, and
was rejected.

In the returns from the towns of Adams, in the county
of Berkshire, of Hatfield, in the county of Hampshire, and
Coleraine, in the county of Franklin, the whole number of
ballots was incorrectly stated. In each case the sum total
of the votes given for each candidate was taken as the
whole number of ballots. The committee ascertained the
true number of ballots in each case by dividing the sum
total of votes by the number of the senators to be chosen
in the district.

In the return from the town of Westfield, in the county
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ot Hampden, the year is not set forth in which the town
meeting was held ; it is stated to have been in the year
eighteen hundred and . But as the superscription
sets forth that the enclosed is a true list of the votes

given at a town meeting November Bth, 1841, the votes
were counted by the committee.

The return from the town of Saugus, in the county of
Essex, sets forth that the votes were given for senators
for the district of . The superscription endorsed
is, “ Votes for Senators for the County of Essex from7 J

Saugus.” The votes were counted by the committee.
The return from the town of Florida, in the county ot

Berkshire, sets forth that the votes were given for senators
for the district of “ No. Seven.” The number of votes for
each candidate were not written out against his name, but
a bracket was drawn against the names of the two candi-
dates of each party, and opposite the bracket the number
of votes which it was supposed by the committee were
given for each candidate within the bracket, and they were
so counted. The return from the town of Monroe, in
the county of Franklin, was filled out in a similar manner,
and the votes were also counted.

The superscription on the return from the town of Pe-
tersham, in the county of Worcester, stated that the en-
velope covered the votes of Petersham, in the county of
Worcester, for the district of Worcester, without stating
for what offices they were given.

The return from the town of Easthampton, in the county
of Hampshire, came enclosed in an envelope directed to
the Secretary of the Commonwealth, and superscribed,
“ Election returns of Easthampton.” The votes in these
two cases were counted by the committee.

2
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The return from the town of Millbury, in the county ol
Worcester, set forth that

Samuel Wood received one hundred and thirty-nine votes,
and James Allen “ one “ “ forty-eight “

and the number of votes given for eight other candidates
were written in the same manner. The committee count-
ed only the tens and units which were written out in full.

All which is respectfully submitted.

By order of the committee,

WM. J. HUBBARD, Chairman.

In Senate, Jan. 6, 1842.
Accepted :

CHAS. CALHOUN, Clerk.
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Ordered, That the Committee on Senatorial Returns be
empowered to send for the Selectmen and town clerk of
Ashby, and to require their attendance before them with
the records of said town, and all other papers and docu-
ments pertaining to the meeting of the inhabitants of said
town for the election of senators on the eighth day of
November last.

CHAS. CALHOUN, Clerk.

Commontotaltlj of JHassacJjuscttß.

In Senate, Jan. 6, 1842.
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(First Return—received in Secretary's Office November 13th.)

At a legal meeting of the inhabitants of the town of
Ashby, in the county of Middlesex and Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, qualified by the constitution to vote for
senators, holden on the eighth day of November, being
the second Monday of said month, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, for the
purpose of giving in their votes for senators for the district
of Middlesex :—the whole number of persons who gave
in their votes was ascertained, as is directed in the Revised
Statutes, (Chap. 4, Sec. 13,) by counting the number of
separate ballots given in, and the whole number of ballots
was two hundred and fifty.

And the whole number of votes ‘was sorted, counted,
recorded, and declaration thereof made as by the Consti-
tution is directed—and were for the following persons :

Benja. Thompson had one hundred and thirty-four votes.
Asa F. Lawrence had one hundred and thirty-four votes.
Edmund Parker had one hundred and thirty-four votes.
Phiueas How had one hundred and thirty-four votes.
Seth Ames had one hundred and thirty-four votes.
Chester Adams had one hundred and thirty-four votes.
John P. Tarble

©ommontotaltf) of iHassacimaftts.
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James Fuller had one hundred and seven votes.

J. G. Abbott
Ephraim Meriam had one hundred and seven votes.

Bowen Bucknam had one hundred and seven votes.

Frederick Robbinson had one hundred and seven.
David Goodhale had nine votes.
John Fletcher had nine votes.
J. N. Barbour had nine votes.
Elbridge Trull had nine votes.
Job Adams had nine votes.
Luther Lee had nine votes.

CUSHING BURR,
EPHRAIM HAYWARD,
ISAAC PATCH.

Selectmen of Ashby.

Attest: CUSHING BURR, Town Clerk.

(Second Return.)

At a legal meeting of the inhabitants of the town of
Ashby, in the county of Middlesex, who are qualified to
vote in elections of governor, senators and representatives,
holden at said Ashby, on the second Monday of Novem-
ber, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and forty-
one, being the eighth day of said month, the following
votes were given in to the selectmen for senators for the
district of Middlesex; they were sorted and counted, and
declaration thereof made in open town meeting by said
selectmen, and in presence of the town clerk, and a fair
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record thereof made in the presence of the selectmen and
in open town meeting, by said town clerk, and it appear-
ed that the whole number of ballots were two hundred
and fifty : and

Benjamin Thompson had one hundred and thirty-four
votes.

Asa F. Lawrence had one hundred and thirty-four votes.
Edmund Parker had one hundred and thirty-four votes.

Phineas Howe had one hundred and thirty-four votes.
Seth Ames had one hundred and thirty-four votes.
Chester Adams had one hundred and thirty-four votes.
Josiah G. Abbott had one hundred and seven votes.
Frederick Robinson had one hundred and seven votes.
John P. Tarbell had one hundred and seven votes.
James Fuller had one hundred and seven votes.
Ephraim Merriam had one hundred and seven votes.
Bowen Buckman had one hundred and seven votes.
Daniel Goodhale had nine votes.
John Fletcher had nine votes.
J. N. Barbour had nine votes.
Ebr. Trull had nine votes.
Joel Adams had nine votes.
Luther Lee had nine votes.

A true copy of record.

Attest:

CUSHING BURR,
EPHRAIM HAYWARD,

A majority of the Selectmen of Ashby.
CUSHING BURR,

Town Clerk of Ashby.
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To His Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Coun-
cil of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts:

The undersigned, a majority of the selectmen, and town
clerk, of the town of Ashby, hereby certify, that the fore-
going is a true copy of the record of votes given in the
town of Ashby for senators, as therein described, and that
if there is any other certificate or return of said votes in
the office of the Secretary of State, or anywhere else,
purporting to be a true return of said votes signed by us,
and differing in any manner from this, such return is not
correct, by reason of a mistake in the copy of the record,
as the foregoing is a true copy of the town record, and it
is our request that this return be substituted for any other
dissimilar return.

Ashby, Dec. 18, 1841. CUSHING BURR,
EPHRAIM HAYWARD,

Selectmen of Ashby.

CUSHING BURR, Town Clerk.

Middlesex, ss. Dec. 18, 1841.

The above certificate was sworn to before me,

J. G. ABBOTT, Justice of the Peace.
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To John P. Bigelow, Secretary of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts:

Enclosed is a return of votes of the town of Ashby, for
senators for the district of Middlesex.

The secretary is requested to substitute this for the
former return.

CUSHING BURR, Toivn Clerk.

Ashby—received by the secretary at 9 1-4, A. M., on
Sunday, the 19th December, 1841.
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In Senate, Jan. 7, 1842.

The Committee on Senatorial Returns, who were, by an
order of the Senate, authorized to send for the select-
men and town clerk of Ashby, and to require their at-
tendance before the committee with the book of records
of said town, and all papers and documents pertaining
to the meeting of the inhabitants of said town for the
election of senators on the Bth of November last,

REPORT,
That forthwith after the adjournment of the Senate, on

the 6th instant, they issued a summons to the selectmen
and town clerk of Ashby, a copy of which is hereto an-
nexed, requiring their attendance before the committee
this day, at 10 o’clock, A. M. with their records, papers
and documents, as specified in the order of the Senate.
Pursuant to the summons, Mr. Cushing Burr, one of the
selectmen and also town clerk of Ashby, and Mr. Isaac
Patch, another of the selectmen, appeared punctually be-
fore the committee at the hour named in the summons.
They brought with them the records of the town and also
the original warrant for the calling of said meeting, with
the return thereon.

The committee have examined the records, and have
also examined the two selectmen who appeared before

3
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them, on oath, and are unanimously of opinion, that the
meeting of the inhabitants of said town was duly notified,
that the proceedings at said meeting were regular, and
that Messrs. Josiah P. Tarbell and Josiah G. Abbott each
received one hundred and seven votes for senators from
the district of Middlesex, at said meeting of the inhab-
itants of the town of Ashby, and that said votes should be
added to the number of votes which by the former report
of this committee were allowed to those gentlemen.

By the addition of these votes to those received by
Messrs. Tarbell and Abbott, as stated in the former report
of the committee, the whole number of votes received by
them would be a majority of all the votes cast for senators
in the district of Middlesex. And the committee are
unanimously of opinion, that Messrs. John P. Tarbell and
Josiah G. Abbott are entitled to seats at this board as
senators from the district of Middlesex.

By order of the committee,

WM. G. HUBBARD, Chairman.

Senate, Jan. 7, 1842.
Read and accepted;

CHAS. CALHOUN, Clerk.
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To Cushing Burr, Ephraim Hayward and Isaac
Patch, all of Ashby , in our cotnty of Middlesex,
Greeting.

By virtue of the authority given in the order, ot which
a copy is within written, you and each of you are hereby
required to appear before the committee therein named, at
the State-House in Boston, on Friday, the seventh day of
this present month of January, at ten of the clock in the
morning; and you and each of you, who may have in your
possession any records of the said town of Ashby, or any
other papers or documents pertaining to the meeting of
the inhabitants of said town for the election of senators,
on the eighth day of November last, are hereby required
to bring with you and have before said committee all such
records, papers and documents.

Hereof fail not. Dated at the State-House at Boston,
this sixth day of January, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and forty-two.

By order of said committee,

WM. J. HUBBARD, Chairman.

ftommontoralt?) of




